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ArteKaos > ArteKaos - Art&Airbrush

"Eva...", ArteKaos Wrapped
Gallery Wrapped Canvas

In stock!

4.7 (708 reviews)
Size:
Custom (35.00" x 36.00")

Add to cart

$212.50
per canvas

Wishlist

Choose your frame thickness
Frame thickness:

0.75"

Number of panels:
Single

See on your wall!

Effect:
None

Front

Corner

Front/Left

Green Room

No minimum orders • No setup fees • The most options!

Let It Sale! Save up to 65% During the After Christmas Sale!
for Code

Score! This amazing product is eligible for a discount!
Use GIFTSYOUWANT at checkout.
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Premium Wrapped Canvas (Gloss)
Zazzle's gloss canvas is made from an additive-free cotton-poly blend and
features a special ink-receptive coating that protects the printed surface
from cracking when stretched. Made with a tight weave ideal for any
photography or fine art, our instant-dry gloss canvas produces prints that
are fade-resistant for 75 years or more.
Read more...

Information from the Designer
Created By ArteKaos:
Store | Profile
"Eva...", ArteKaos Wrapped
"Eva..." Original Painting by ArteKaos - Print on Canvas - ArteKaos All Right Reserved - See more other prints by ArteKaos:

(details)

Rated

G

Report violation

Other products by ArteKaos

"Liquid..." ArteKaos Wrappe…

"Glass...", ArteKaos Wrappe…

"KissMe..." ArteKaos Wrapp…

"NegaMuse..." ArteKaos Wr…

"KissMe..." ArteKaos Wrapp…

"Sun..." ArteKaos Wrapped …

"Beautiful Vision..." ArteKao…

Other products you might like

"KissMe..." ArteKaos Wrapp…

"Sun..." ArteKaos Wrapped …

Reviews for ""Eva...", ArteKaos Wrapped Gallery Wrapped Canvas"
There are currently no reviews for ""Eva...", ArteKaos Wrapped Gallery Wrapped Canvas", but here's what
others are saying about the product:

Reviews from customers who purchased: Wrapped Canvas

Have you purchased this product?
Write a review!

(see more product reviews)

4.7 (708 reviews)
5 star:
4 star:
3 star:
2 star:
1 star:

(573)
(96)
(20)
(9)
(10)

97% would recommend this to a friend
Most recommended for: Myself
Have you purchased this item? Write a review!

Crane, Ogata Korin Fine Art
Product reviewed:

by JFH (See all my reviews)
3/19/2012

Product Quality:

Recommended: No

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
As shown in the sample, the heads of several of the cranes wer cut off!? Yes... in the large size, the clarity suffered.
But, I expected to at least see all their heads! I'd still love to get the triptic set if you're ever able to shrink the
painting to fit inside the framing. Otherwise... I have returned them and have gotten a credit on my card. I do
appreciate the ease with which I was able to return/refund my purchase without a lot of hassle.
About the print:
Clarity of the painting suffered when blown-up to size. Worst was the fact that the heads of a couple of the cranes
were completely cut off!?

View product

Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Excellent Quality and Promptness
by G. A. Dietrich

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

4/18/2012

Product Quality: Excellent

Recommended: Yes

Print Quality: Excellent

Recommended for: Anniversary

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
This came exactly how I expected it! Clean and sturdy, with a great wire to hang it with. Excellent job!

Create your own

About the print:
A+. The printing looks crisp and clean.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

A gift for my Veteran grandfather, aged 94
by Damian
6/30/2012

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

Product Quality: Excellent
Print Quality: Excellent

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Family Reunion

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
My picture of Loiano, Italy, where my 94 year old Grandfather served in WW2 looked amazing. I had it shipped to
my grandfather pre-arrival for Father's Day, and it arrived on time! He had them up in the den already, and they
looked amazing. He has told me he gets such a charge out of them every time he goes by.

Create your own

About the print:
The image was beautiful, the printing was very nearly flawless. Crisp, clear colors, and near perfect image
reproduction. The blacks were a little too light, but the colors looked beautiful, spot on.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Canvas print turned out fantastic
by Michael
12/6/2012

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

Product Quality: Excellent
Print Quality: Excellent
Shipped on time: Yes

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Hanging on the wall
Create your own

About the product:
We really couldn't be happier with how the print turned out. Ordering was easy (in part because we've done this
before with Zazzle and understand the process), it showed up on time very well packaged, and the quality was first
rate.
About the print:
The printing was great and met our expectations (probably exceeded our original expectations, but we've ordered
canvas prints from Zazzle before, so now they're pretty high). This was one of a set of 3 images showing the
progression of a sunset.
My pictures:

Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

An incredible value and what appears to be wonderful quality
Product reviewed:

by mad (See all my reviews)
4/15/2012

Product Quality: Good
Print Quality: Excellent

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Myself

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
I've made Giclees before. The last time I did, it cost me around $500 to have the original photographed and
reproduced by a local company specializing in such work. I bought this Giclee on a lark during a promotion and I
am blown away by how good it appears. The only reason I'm not giving the product 5 stars is that I won't know how
stable the inks are for a few years. Hopefully they do not fade. The only difference in quality I see between this

Create your own

Giclee and the other I had made, is that the brush strokes aren't visible in this one. That is a detail that the vast
majority of people wouldn't notice. This product is well-worth buying!
About the print:
The colors are as expected and it printed exactly as I had hoped. I needed to resize the image by hand using the
on-line tool provided by Zazzle such that the folded edges printed in white. I intend to frame this giclee and the
artist's signature would have printed on the side of the piece. After resizing, I feared that the image's aspect ratio
might have been off -- but those fears were unfounded. It looks great. Also of note, I couldn't figure out how to
resize the image on my own and ended up calling customer service. A friendly woman picked up after about three
minutes of waiting on hold, and helped me in about 90 seconds. That to me is great customer service.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

(see more product reviews)

Tags
Tags: eva, artekaos, airbrush, abstract, surrealism, painting, contemporary
Store Category:

ArteKaos - Art&Airbrush

Comment Wall

(Add a comment )

No comments yet.

Product Details
Product id: 192028353294669055
Made on 3/9/2012 4:13 PM

100% Satisfaction

Safe Shopping

Fast Shipment

If you don't
absolutely love it,
we'll take it back.

Your information
is completely
secure.

Holy Ship! We
produce & ship
fast.
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